
Empira
White™ 5151

C O L O U R  G U I D E



Collection Caesarstone

Range Supernatural Ultra

Available Thickness 20mm

Surface Finish Polished

Nominal Slab Dimensions 3050mm by 1440mm

Weight 198-206kg (45-47kg per m2) 
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Empira White™ 5151

A refined rustle 
of fine lines 
atop shadowy 
alluvial layers.”

“

The memorable look of marble has always been timeless, ever since Ancient Greece. 
Yet marble today has a refreshed image, representing an expression of nature and is  
often introduced to urban interiors as a contrast to other elements. This is precisely  
what has made marble so fashionable again; less haughty and more about being organic.  
Its signature veining now extends to all kinds of design materials, from food and  
packaging to fashion and furniture. Marbling has become a leitmotif of the millennium.

Empira White is a unique marble quartz, its classical white base coloured in the purest of 
hues. This uplifting surface is an illuminating backdrop to the more dominant, almost  
black veins that traverse the countertop, creating interplay between darkness and light. 
Alive with emotion and movement, this structure is a refined rustle of fine lines atop 
shadowy alluvial layers that add depth. As Caesarstone’s latest interpretation of authentic 
Calacatta marble, Empira White elevates any interior – offering the sophisticated beauty of 
natural stone with the durability and easy maintenance for which Caesarstone is renowned. 

Delicate. 
Timeless.



Collection Caesarstone

Range Supernatural Ultra

Available Thickness 20mm

Surface Finish Polished

Nominal Slab Dimensions 3050mm by 1440mm

Weight 198-206kg (45-47kg per m2) 

Empira White™ samples 
are only indicative of a part 
of a slab, and we strongly 
encourage viewing displays 
in your nearest Caesarstone 
or kitchen retail showroom 
to appreciate first-hand 
the nature of this high 
movement design. For any 
bench top greater than 
20mm thick we recommend 
selecting mitred aprons to 
achieve the best surface-to-
edge pattern continuity.

Full Slab View
Close Up View



Choosing the 
Right Cabinetry for 
Empira White™ 5151

What is your advice for embracing the 
resurgence of the marble trend? 

Marylou: There are a handful of interior 
elements that are considered classics that 
never date. A white marble inspired design 
like Empira White is one of them. Marble, like 
timber, has been used for centuries and are 
considered quality materials and both highly 
desired for joinery.

Caesarstone with marble veining not only adds 
interest and character to the benchtop but 
instantly creates a welcoming timeless look.

The marble look is the easiest to work with, 
in any style especially when teamed with the 
Polytec range of oak or walnut timber prints or 
profiled thermo doors, as this benchtop look is 
universally appealing.

Why are Ultra White Venette and  
Oxford Venette the perfect complement  
to Empira White? 

Marylou: The colour of Polytec’s ultra white 
venette for doors, coordinates perfectly with 
the Empira White base colour.

As many kitchens adopt a contrast colour as 
well as complementary colour for the doors, 
the new Polytec Oxford venette draws 
inspiration from the inky dark tones in the 
marble veining of Empira White.

The dark blue Polytec Oxford colour can 
help to create either a refined industrial-style 
space, a sophisticated contemporary design 
style or a relaxed coastal inspired look.

What colour palette of furnishings and 
style of finishes would you recommend 
for this look? 

Marylou: With a base palette of Empira 
White, clean ultra white and sophisticated 
Oxford, you can create many styles.

RELAXED - By adding oak flooring or 
furniture, you can create a relaxed feel.

COASTAL HAMPTON - By adding white 
tiles and blue accessories, you can create 
a coastal Hampton feel, especially if you 
include a profiled door.

REFINED INDUSTRIAL - By adding a 
concrete or terrazzo style floor, a more 
sophisticated industrial look. 

Marylou Cafaro
Product Design & Development Specialist, 
Interior Designer and Trend Forecaster  
at Polytec.

Marble veining not 
only adds interest 
and character to 
the benchtop but 
instantly creates  
a welcoming 
timeless look.” 
Marylou adds. 

“

Marylou Cafaro explains how to choose the right cabinetry 
to match our newest marble inspired design,  
Empira White.



Marble designs are timeless 
and desirable. The individual 
character and look of marble 
designs guarantees a quality 
designed space that can be 
personalised to suit your taste.” 
Marylou adds.

“

Empira White™ 5151 Ultra White VENETTE NEW Oxford VENETTE



Marsh House by LSA Architects

Colour
Combinations

Colour
Combinations



Your Design Notes 
Empira White™ 5151



Caesarstone® Visualiser
Explore different design ideas. Mix & Match cabinetry, 
wall & floors with the entire Caesarstone® range.

10 Year Limited Warranty
Simply register your completed project online and 
receive a complimentary Caesarstone® Cleaning Kit.

Caesarstone® Showrooms
Visit your nearest Caesarstone® Showroom 
to view the Caesarstone® range in large panels.

For more design ideas, information and your nearest showroom, 
visit us online: www.caesarstone.com.au or call us on 1300 119 119

 

 

Caesarstone® 
Showroom
Locations

Caesarstone® Australia 
Head Office, Showroom 
& Warehouse

Caesarstone® NSW 
Sydney Showroom

Caesarstone® QLD 
Yatala Showroom  
& Warehouse

Caesarstone® QLD 
South Brisbane Showroom
- The Build & Design Centre

Unit 3, 1 Secombe Place, 
Moorebank NSW 2170

84 O’Riordan St,  
Alexandria NSW 2015

86 - 90 Union Circuit,  
Yatala QLD 4207

66 Merivale St,  
South Brisbane QLD 4101

Caesarstone® VIC & TAS 
Heatherton Showroom  
& Warehouse

Caesarstone®  SA 
Hindmarsh Showroom  
& Warehouse

Caesarstone® WA 
Subiaco Showroom
- Home Base

Caesarstone® WA 
Wangara Showroom  
& Warehouse

57 Corporate Drive,  
Heatherton VIC 3202

5 Hindmarsh Place,  
Hindmarsh SA 5007

55 Salvado Road,  
Subiaco WA 6008

14-18 Quantum Link,  
Wangara WA 6065

Daily care and maintenance of Empira White™ requires very little maintenance to keep it looking brand new.  
As Caesarstone® is virtually non-porous, it will keep its lustrous gloss and ultra smooth surface which never  
needs polishing or sealing. Caesarstone’s range of Cleaning Products offer both everyday and also thorough  
cleaning solutions. View our Care & Maintenance and FAQ / Care & Cleaning pages for further information.

Care & Maintenance


